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Earthquake Response Executive Summary

APRIL 2021 OVERVIEW
Whoever came up with the old adage “April showers bring May flowers,” clearly didn’t live in Southcentral Alaska. With
the landscape still draped in winter’s drab, hallmark shades of gray and brown, and the only showers seen so far this
spring being of the snow variety, it’s hard to imagine flowers in our near future. Though summer still feels a universe
of color away, for DOT&PF, April is time to prepare before the seasonal storm of construction activity starts — and
that feels soon! This summer, 14 Earthquake Response project sites will be in construction. To make that happen,
the DOT&PF and consultant team is busy this month on critical tasks. Take heart, Alaska: winter might be hanging on
tightly, but road construction means summer will have arrived, and we’re on track to start that next month!
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ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES VS BUDGET

FUNDED VS TO BE FUNDED

This graphic portrays the administrative costs for FHWA
and FEMA Category Z expenses. Dollars actually spent
by DOT&PF to date are shown in contrast to budgeted
costs. Expenditures are typically reported two months
after the work is performed.

The Future Obligation Status Report (FOSR) is an
estimate of anticipated funding requests for design,
utility agreements, right-of-way, and construction for
highway projects. Estimates are updated monthly to
reflect project scope and schedule changes.
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2021 Construction Season
Preparations are underway for what
promises to be an active construction
season in Southcentral Alaska.
Fourteen Earthquake Response
permanent repair projects across
the Mat-Su Valley and Anchorage are
slated to begin construction in the
coming months. Once load limits have
been lifted, roads will be buzzing with
construction traffic as crews turn
design into pre-earthquake-condition
infrastructure.
Throughout the remaining spring and
summer, the DOT&PF and consultant
team will continue to prepare additional
projects for construction starting in
late summer and early fall. The team
is determined to see more permanent
repairs made before winter drab
returns.
Projects beginning this spring and
early summer within the Municipality
of Anchorage include: Old Rabbit
Creek Road, Dowling & 3rd Avenue,
Anchorage District Group A, Glenn
Highway at Mirror Lake, Eagle River
Loop Pedestrian Tube Repairs, Eagle
River Loop Storm Drain, Briggs Bridge
Repairs, and minor work to complete
Central Region Bridge Repairs.
Projects within the Mat-Su Valley
include: Willow-Fishhook Road, Knik
River Road, Clark-Wolverine Road,
Buffalo Mine Road, Clark & Huntley
Road, Glenn Parks Interchange Repairs,
and Glenn Highway MP 40-68.

Jeremiah Holland is a senior geotechnical engineer
who’s been with DOWL for more than 5 years
and in Alaska for 12 years. He’s worked as a
geotechnical engineer for more than 20 years,
originally starting his career in Denver and on
the western slope of Colorado. Before attending
the Colorado School of Mines to study geological
engineering, Jeremiah grew up in central and
eastern Washington. For the earthquake response
program, Jeremiah has evaluated bridge and
highway damage in the Kenai and Mat-Su areas,
and provided geotechnical engineering support and design for many of the
repairs. In his free time, Jeremiah is often found taking friends or family out
boating, recreational prospecting, or exploring the state.

FUN FACT | You know its construction season when...
The surest sign of summer in Alaska is heavy trucks driving the highway
again. Alaska’s roads are built on top of wet, silty soil. In winter when the
ground freezes, water in the soil moves towards the freezing areas, building
lenses of ice. When temperatures warm up in spring, the ground thaws from
the top down, and those melting lenses oversaturate the road’s subgrade. If
a heavy truck drives over the road in that condition, it can deflect the entire
road over the soft subgrade and cause the asphalt to break up prematurely.
To protect the roads during this vulnerable period, seasonal load limits
restrict heavy loads on the highway during spring break-up.
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*Note: The 112 sites that were
removed from the EQ program due
to pre-earthquake damage or other
reasons are not shown on this map.
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SITE STATUS *

In Construction
Complete Repair
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Alternate Project
Preliminary Design

